In tests conducted at Iowa country elevators, mechanical grain probes were compared with the official hand probe. Comparisons were based on the percentage of foreign material (FM) in corn and soybean samples. Inload suction probes over-estimated FM by about 1.50 points in corn and 1.05 points in soybeans. Performance of gravity-fill and core probes varied among models and between grains. The core probe was the most accurate design for FM sampling. In a laboratory experiment, the official hand probe collected corn samples with higher BCFM content than known control concentrations. At 3% BCFM, the hand probe collected 3.5%. Hand probe errors increased with the square of BCFM content. N tests conducted at Iowa country elevators, mechanical grain probes were compared with the official hand probe. Comparisons were based on the percentage of foreign material (FM) in corn and soybean samples. In-load suction probes over-estimated FM by about 1.50 points in corn and 1.05 points in soybeans. Performance of gravity-fill and core probes varied among models and between grains. The core probe was the most accurate design for FM sampling. In a laboratory experiment, the official hand probe collected corn samples with higher BCFM content than known control concentrations. At 3% BCFM, the hand probe collected 3.5%. Hand probe errors increased with the square of BCFM content.
INTRODUCTION
The value of a grain lot in the market depends, to some extent, on grain quality. Grain quality is determined from tests performed on samples. Therefore, a fundamental requirement for equitable trading is the ability to collect a representative sample, that is, a sample that has the same quality characteristics as the lot. Procedures for sampling in federal inspections are well defined (USDA, 1978) and usually involve combination of several small samples into a single composite representing a large grain volume (e.g., a trainload or a shipload). Federal Grain Insepction Service (FGIS) equipment and operating procedures have been documented by several researchers (Kramer, 1968a; Kramer, 1968b; Jackson, 1977) .
Sampling operations at a country elevator, where provisions of the U.S. Grades and Standards Act do not apply, are much less refined. Country elevators normally use a probe sampler, a device that takes a point-sample of grain in a truck or wagon. Grain delivered to country elevators is non-uniform, both within a load and among loads. The elevator operator has little time to sample and only limited capabilities to process large samples. To speed the sampling process, most country elevators use mechanical probes in preference to hand probes.
In 1978, nearly 80% of the country elevators in Iowa were using mechanical probes (Iowa Department of Agriculture, 1979) . The rest used hand probes or tailgate samples. Mechanical probes are of three types, differing by the means used to collect samples: in-load suction (air Article probe), gravity-fill, and core. Fig. 1 is a representation of the three types.
An in-load suction probe collects samples like a vacuum cleaner. The sample is pulled into the probe at the bottom by an air stream. All air and grain enter through the same hole. Sampling can be done on the downstroke, on the upstroke, or on both.
Samples fall into the gravity-fill probe after it is inserted in the load and the compartments are opened. The compartments are then closed and the sample is pneumatically transported to the testing area by air admitted to the probe above the grain. This probe is similar in design to the compartmented hand probe. Of the three types, this probe is the most difficult to insert because it has the largest cross-sectional area at the bottom, and because it does not clear a path for itself as it is inserted. Gravity-fill probes were introduced in 1977.
A core probe consists of concentric tubes with the inner tube open at the bottom. The sample, a core of grain, is forced into the inner tube on the downstroke of the probe and is then pneumatically transported to the testing area. Conveying air for the core probe is routed downward between the inner and outer tubes and enters the inner tube through a hole located about 10 cm (4 in.) above the bottom opening. The first core probes were marketed in 1978.
Foreign material (FM) is considered the most difficult property to represent in samples. FM sampling accuracy was the criterion in the previously cited FGIS sampling studies. In corn, FM (nominally BCFM) is defined as all particles passing through a 4.8-mm (12/64-in.) roundhole seive plus any larger nongrain material remaining atop the seive. In soybeans, FM is defined as all particles passing through a 3.2-mm (8/64-in.) round-hole seive plus any nongrain material remaining atop the seive. FM consists of a variety of materials and particle sizes, and may not be mixed uniformly with the whole grains in a lot.
Excess FM (over 3.0% in corn, over 1.0% in soybeans) will cause price discounts to the seller. The usual corn discount in central Iowa is 2eVbu per point and for soybeans 1.0% of market value per point. With soybeans at $7.00/bu, an extra point of FM costs a seller 7 eVbu. Iowa farmers questioned the ability of the in-load suction probes to sample FM accurately. These questions led to legislation requiring an objective test of all probe models used in Iowa. Iowa State University designed and supervised these tests. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Hand-probe experiment
A container was constructed by welding two 208-L (55-gal) steel drums together, with the bottom removed from the top drum. This container was mounted on a stand so that it could be rotated to various angles from vertical. The container was filled to a depth of about 2 m (6.5 ft) with mixtures of whole corn and known weights of BCFM. BCFM was added to 275.8 kg (608 lb) of whole corn to make 1.0%, 2.0%, 3.0%, 4.0%, and 5.0% BCFM control concentrations. The BCFM was all fines; no large pieces were included. For each control concentration, corn and BCFM were mixed manually in a pile. To avoid segregation of particles, the mixture was scattered as it was poured into the container. Fig. 2 is a line drawing of the test container.
By pivoting the container, we obtained hand-probe insertion angles of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 deg from vertical. All five BCFM concentrations were probed at the seven angles. Order of angles within concentrations was randomized with a drawing. At each combination of concentration and angle, five individual probings were taken in an X-shaped pattern with a 1.8 m (6 ft) compartmented hand probe. The probe openings were always facing up as prescribed by FGIS (USDA, 1978). The 1% concentration of BCFM was probed first, followed by 2%, and so on through 4%. The probing was repeated at the 3% and 5% levels. The container was emptied and re-mixed between each concentration. The samples were separated over a Carter dockage tester. The screenings plus additional fines needed to make the next concentration were mixed with the grain before reloading the container. The entire lot was screened with a rotary cleaner after the 5% concentration was probed; final weights of corn and BCFM corresponded with the initial weights.
Comparisons of mechanical probes with the hand probe
The FM sampling ability of 12 machines, from five different manufacturers, was compared with the compartmented hand probe. We tested four models of in-load suction probes, five models of gravity-fill probes, and four models of core probes, in both corn and soybeans. This is not an indication of relative frequency of use; an Iowa Department of Agriculture survey indicated that, in 1978, 80% of mechanical probes were in-load suction probes (Iowa Department of Agriculture, There were five steps performed for each machine: 1. Three 10.6 to 17.7-m 3 (300 to 500-bu) truckloads of corn were provided by the elevator owning the machine being tested. No special preparations were made on these loads; the corn was drawn from whatever supply was on hand at the elevator.
2. The three loads were probed with the machine probe and the hand probe in the pattern described by Fig. 3 . Therefore, 36 pairs of samples were collected. (This pattern is not intended to be a random pattern, nor one suggested for general use. It was chosen to maximize the chances of finding both the highest and lowest concentrations of FM in each load.) 3. Samples were analyzed for FM according to the methods prescribed by FGIS (USDA, 1978) .
4. The data were subjected to the analysis of variance (AOV) in Table 1. 5. Steps 1 to 4 were repeated for three soybean loads. A complete description of the testing procedure is available in the Iowa Probe Test-Users Manual (Hurburgh, 1978) . A listing of the data is contained in Hurburgh (1980) . Actual sampling was conducted jointly by the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Iowa State University.
Seven of the corn loads were also sampled with a pelican (hand-operated diverter sampler) as they were being unloaded. This was done to check laboratory findings about the hand probe. The accuracy of the pelican was documented by Kramer (1968b) . * Averaged over all control concentrations fAt the 95% level of confidence
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hand-probe experiment results
In the laboratory test of the hand probe, we investigated its sampling accuracy and the effect of insertion angle on accuracy. Table 2 shows that angle of insertion does not affect BCFM concentration in the hand probe samples. Each value of BCFM in Table 2 represents 45 individual probings. The only significantly different angles are 0 and 15 deg. Fig. 4 presents a least-squares quadratic regression of BCFM in the hand probe samples against control concentration of BCFM. The dependent variable in Fig.  4 hand-probe concentration minus control concentration. Because control concentration was known with a high degree of accuracy, the inclusion of it in the dependent variable, hand minus control, did not introduce variability not already present in the hand probe data. The regression was not forced through the origin; rather the first-order coefficient and the intercept were nonsignificant.
As BCFM content increases, the hand probe collects samples progressively higher in BCFM than the actual concentration. Our findings are supported by FGIS sampling studies which determined that the hand probe collects samples of higher BCFM content than mechanical diverter samples (Kramer, 1968a , Jackson, 1977 . Conditions of the FGIS studies were less controlled, however. It was impossible to determine whether the probe or the probing pattern was responsible for the difference.
According to our data, if corn actually contains 3.0% BCFM, the hand probe collects about 3.5%, an overestimation that could cost a grain seller a cent or more per bushel. Nonetheless, we decided to continue with the hand probe as a comparison standard for three reasons: 1. Any device sampling FM in excess of the hand probe is biased.
2. Iowa country elevator operators were willing to accept the hand probe (the federal standard) as a state standard, despite general resistance to new government regulations.
3. We had no prior knowledge that another probe was any better than the hand probe.
Comparison of mechanized probes to the hand probe
Field data are presented in Table 3 . Each entry represents three truckloads, twelve samples per truckload. Statistical significance was determined from an F test between MSP and MSa (see the AOV in Table  1 ).
In general, the corn tests were less variable; a larger proportion of the total variation usually was explained by the AOV. Therefore, a lower average deviation (from the hand probe) was usually significant in the corn tests. This is reasonable because the BCFM was mostly fines, broken corn, and very few large pieces. On the other hand, the FM in the soybean loads contained a variety of materials: dirt, weed seeds, stems, pods, corn, and broken beans.
There was no type classification in which the mechanized probes were either all equivalent to the hand probe or all biased significantly from the hand probe. The in-load suction classification was the most consistent; in all comparisons except one soybean test, the in-load suction probes collected excess foreign material. Overall averages by type are shown in Table 4 .
All probes that were significantly biased also exhibited increasing errors as the level of BCFM increased. Fig. 5 gives the data points and a linear regression for our corn test of in-load suction probe S3. Also included are data from Jackson (1977) and from a recent Nebraska study (Fecht, 1982) , both involving probe S3. Core probes CI and C3 collected significantly less FM than a hand probe in both corn and soybeans. The graph in Fig. 6 compares results from these two core probes with results from the lab experiment on the hand probe. The inverse of the hand probe error (actual minus hand) coincides well with the field performance of probes CI and C3. The core probes, even though negatively biased with respect to the hand probe, were representing BCFM content more accurately, based on the laboratory performance of the hand probe.
Comparison of the hand probe and the pelican
Data from the seven pelican-sampled loads are given in Table 3 . The "Z-pattern" is used by FGIS to hand probe trucks of this size. It consists of five probings composited, one each, from the four corners and one from the center. In our twelve-probe pattern, the Z-pattern was represented by locations 1, 3, 10, 12, and 7 on Fig. 3 .
If the pelican samples represented the true value of BCFM in these loads (2.24%), our laboratory data predicted that the hand probe samples would contain an average of 2.54%. The observed hand probe value was 2.57%, suggesting that the Z-pattern was accurate, and that the discrepancy between the pelican and the hand probe was due to bias in the hand probe.
Discussion
The results were not completely unexpected. The suction probes were expected to collect relatively more fine particles, with a higher ratio of surface area to weight than whole grains. The apparent over-estimation by the hand probe, and by its mechanical counterpart the gravity-fill, may be due to unavoidable vibrations as the probes are being opened and closed. Vibrations would, in a localized area, filter out fine particles. If the core probes are indeed providing more representative samples, perhaps they are slicing through the grain with less disturbance and peripheral vibrations than gravityfill types. Iowa law now prohibits use of in-load suction probes and requires the Iowa Department of Agriculture to test all other probe models for accuracy (Code of Iowa, 1979) . Initial probe approvals and rejections are based on data presented in this paper. A probe is rejected if (1) the probe is significantly biased (at the 90% level) in the same direction from the hand probe in both grains, and (2) the average bias in either grain is greater than 0. 2. Several models of mechanical probes collected corn and soybean samples significantly different in FM content from hand probe samples. In all corn tests, and in all soybean tests except one, in-load suction probes overestimated FM content. Performance of core and gravity-fill probes varied among models and between grains.
3. The biases of several probes are large enough to cause pricing errors of several cents per bushel. Errors of biased probes increase at higher FM contents.
4. Three models of core probes provided samples containing significantly less FM than hand probe samples. When compared with laboratory data on the hand probe, two of these three probes appear to sample FM more accurately than the hand probe. More tests are needed to verify this possibility.
